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Abstract 

A great number of crystalline intermetallics are formed in the Al-rich AI-Co and AI- Ni alloys. They are usually extended to 
the ternary compositions, in the range between AI.~Co:~ and Ai~,~Ni~, decagonal quasicrystals are formed. Binary quasicrys- 
tals are metastable but are stabilized by the second transition metal. Periodic structures with pseudodecagonal symmetries 
were observed at coml~itions typical of thee of quasicrystals. The variety of the~ structures is reviewed. @ 1997 Elsevier 
S~ience S.A. 

gey,~rds: Intermetallics; Ouasicrystals; AI~Co=Ni 

I, |~t:~uetion 

Systematic investigation of aluminumorich alloys 
containing transition metals (TMs) ha~ led to an USe 
sumplion that in the environment of a relatively 
high~rovaltn~, metal the TM atoms can ab~)rb dec° 
ttons from the structure as a whole in order to fill the 

f vacanctcs in their atomic orbitals [!]. In Al°rieh com- 
~unds containing one or two TMs the electron con- 
tribution of AI may be sufficient to saturate the 
vacant atomic orbitals of Mn, Fe, Co or Ni. The 
important role of electron absorption in the forma, 
tio~ of AI~TMo{TMt) intermetallics was su~ested 
[!]~ The~ compounds were usually found in the Ale 
rich parts of the corresponding pha~ diagrams where 
the effect should be strong. 

Interest in th¢~ alloys increased after the di~overy 
of quasi~riodic crystals ( ~ s ) ,  many of which are 
formed in Aldrich allies with one or two TMs (for 
review see [2,31). Among them AI~Ni~Co is one of 
the nterestmg systems exh~bmng QCs in both binary 
AI~Co [41 and AI=Ni [51 where they are metastable 
phases~ in ternary compositions the ~ s  are already 
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thermodynamica!ly stable [6-11]. A great number of 
~riodic phases structurally related to OCs were also 
observed in AI~Ni~Co [8,11~18]. The complete 
AI=Ni=Co phase diagram has not been yet published, 
but partial information is available [g=ll,17~lg]. 
Equilibrium in binary Al=Ni [20,21] and in binary 
AliCe [16,17] has been investigated. In this contribu- 
tion we review the AI-rieh phases formed in 
AI-Ni-Co. 

2. Crystalline compounds 

Both AliCe and AI,oNi contain congruent ¢qui- 
atomic phases produced in the ternary space continu- 
ous range (Fig. I) naturally separating the high-AI 
region from the rest of the pha~ diagram. Apart from 
this the binary At-Co and AI-Ni alloy systems are 
very different. In the AlorKh range the AI-Co equilib- 
rium phase diagram contains six crystalline phases 
[lb,17]: AliCe,, M-Alt.~Co ~, O-Al,~Co~, Y, Z and 
AI~Co~. In the AI-rich part of AI~Ni there are AlumNi, 
AI:~Ni~ and AI4Ni~ [20,21]. Metastable Al~Ni~, 
isostructural with AliCe,, was also observed [5]. The 
data for the pha~s are presented in Table I. 

All binary AI-Ni pha~s may contain a significant 
quantity of Co [8] (Fig. 1). Significant miscibility of Ni 
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Fig. 1. Overall compositional ranges of the crystalline phases and 
the D-phase in AI-Ni-Co. The designations are as in Table 1. 

was also observed in AlgCo~ and AIsCo: [8], in the 
Y-phase [ 17] and in the Z-phase [18], but was very low 
in M-All3Co 4 and O-AILaCo 4 [17,18]. The ternary 
compositions of AiaNi, AlaNi,, Ai4Ni.a, Al,~Co:, Y, Z 
and AIsCo ., were found to extend at approximately 
constant Ai. Close to AisCo:(Ni) a ternary crystalline 
phase designated X is reported [8,9,18] (Fig. 1; Table 
I). 

3. Decagonal phase(s) 

Decagonal QC phase presents a structure which 
has tenfold symmetry in the quasiperiodic plane and 
is periodic along the direction perpendicular to this 

'htbl¢ I 
Ale Ni~Co crystalline phases 

Formula Space group Lattice parameters Ref. 

a (rim) b (nm) c (rim) ~ (°) 

R AhCo2 P2t/a 1.t)149 0.6290 0.8557 142.4 [221 
O AI,~Co4 Pmn21 1.2357 0.8159 1.4455 ~ [131 
M AIt~Co4 C2/m 1.5173 0.8109 1.2349 107.84 [241 
Y~AIL~Co ~ C2/m 1.7071 0.4099 I).7491 116.17 [14] 
Z ~  3.9840 I).8148 3.2230 107.97 [15] 
S AI~Co~ P6~/mmc 0.7658 ~ t).7604 = [16] 
T AI3Ni Puma l).tgfl8 i).7368 t).4814 ~ [211] 
H AI~Ni, P.~ml I).4034 ~ 0.4894 ~ [211] 
K AI4N h la3d 1.14118 ~ ~ --~ [21] 
C AICo Pm3m 11.285.5 ~ ~ --- [23] 
X ~  ¢ 1.2129 0.4066 I).7641i 11)5.88 [25] 

" 111e diffraction pa.ern of the binary Y-phase [10] is slightly 
diffet~ent from that of the ternary Y-phase [14]. it is argued [17] 
that tills is because of the distortions of this high°temperature 
phase during cooling and that the small quantity of Ni stabilizes the 
~hase at lower temperatures. 

Monoclinic (primitive and/or C-centered). 
' C-centered monoclinic. 

plane. In the following the AI-Co, AI-Ni and 
AI-Co-Ni decagonal phases are designated D-AC, 
D-AN and D-ANC, respectively. The~ periodicities of 
approx. 0.4, 0.8, 1.2 and 1.6 nm in the specific direc- 
tion were reported in rapidly solidified/M-Co and 
AI-Ni alloys containing 70-80 at.% Al [4,5]. In these 
experiments the lower periodicities were associated 
with the lower-At composit,~ons [4,5,7]. 

Binary D-AC of approx. 0.8 nm periodicity is formed 
close to 73 at.% Al [18,26]. Although it is metastable 
its solidification was even achieved from the carefully 
undercooled liquid in levitation experiments where 
the cooling rate after solidification was relatively low. 
The virtual melting temperature of the D-phase mea- 
sured in these experiments was 1165°C which co,ire- 
spends to the liquid-AlsCo 2 region in the p h ~  ~a- 
gram. This temperature is approx. 20°C lower than 
the melting temperature of stable AlsCo: and approx. 
10°C higher than that of the stable Z-phase formed 
peritectically at 74.5 at.% AI [26]. The D-AC structure 
is stabilized by only a few atomic percent of Ni. The 
melting temperature of the D-phase decreases ~ th  
the increase of the Ni content and reaches approx. 
950°C at 24 at.% Ni. In contrast to D-AC, fo~ation 
of D-AN is quite difficult even in splat-cooled samples 
[19]. The D-phase with a periodicity of approx. 0.4 nm 
was observed in the 75 at.% AI alloy [5,7], however, 
this structure is stabilized by only a few atomic per- 
cent of Co at approx. 70 at.% AI, which allowed us to 
suggest that its composition is close to AI~Ni:~I [19]. 
Investigation of 70% AI alloy produced by splat°coolo 
ing confirmed formation of the Dophase. 

No stabilization by the second TM was reported for 
the binary D-phases of higher periodicities° In the 
following we refer only to the D.phases formed along 
approx. AlT~Co27=Al~Ni31. The lowest-Co stable D~ 
phase was observed at approx. Al~Ni~ ~Co~0~ [17=19] 
and at the opposite side of the Derange the stable 
D-phase was observed in thermally annealed 
AI,NisCo2: [19]. 

The diffraction patterns of D-AC and D.AN are 
similar but not identical [9-11,19]. The typical tenfold 
diffractogram of splat-cooled D-AC is shown in Fig. 
2a while Fig. 2b shows the electronogram of stable 
AlTtNi~4Co s, which is similar to that observed in 
melt-spun AI~Ni alloys [7]. S~rong reflections around 
the incident beam are arranged in the ten-spot rings, 
whose diameters increase with the factors of the 
golden mean ( r~  1.618). These reflections are sur- 
rounded by weaker decorations varying with the phase 
composition. The detailed description of the diffrac° 
tion patterns is outside the scope of this paper, for 
more intbrmation see [8-11,27,28]. 

The A! concentration of the D.phase decreases 
slightly with the decrease of Co and increase of Ni 
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experiments [31] are in favor of the continuous high- 
temperature range between these limits where the 
diffraction properties of the D-phase change continu- 
ously. However, at lower temperatures and essentially 
ternary compositions specific diffraction patterns are 
observed which are different from those of D-AC and 
D-AN. This is associated with a superstructure order- 
ing [9-11]. The typical tenfold diffractogram of D- 
ANC from the central part of its compositional region 
is shown in Fig. 2c. 

4. Periodic pseudo, ,ecagonai structures 

Apart from the 'normal' crystalline and quasiperi- 
odic structures there are those exhibiting clear peri- 
odicity of the reflection positions, but not of their 
intensities. They have orthorhombic or monoclinie 
unit cells (/3= 108 °) with huge a and c lattice 
parameters. Several examples are shown in Fig. 3. In 
these electronograms the sets of 10 str,ng reflections 
are distributed, like in the D-phase, on the hierarchy 
of 'rings', Their diameters are related by the ratios of 
r in the D-phase and by ratios close to ~" in the 
periodic structures. The powder X-ray diffractograms 
of then structures are also very similar to that of 
D-ANC but several reflections are split (Fig. 4). 

This group of structures was observed in the range 
between approx. 5 and 17 at.% Ni in thermally an- 
nealed samples. Different single-phase structures were 
observed in the samples annealed typically at 
~O0~X)°C while the samples of the same compost° 
tion~ annealed at higher temperatures (depending on 
the ' ' ' conll~s~t~on) consisted of D°ANC, The thermal 
stability of these structures is unclear. Thus, 
Al~Ni,~ ~Co~ annealed after solidification for 2350 
h at 8~FC exhibited a l~riodic structure as in Fig, 3b. 
On the other hand, if the material was first annealed 
at i000°C in order to obtain the D-structure, ;t re- 
mained decagonal after the subsequent annealing at 
8(~J°C for 31[~) h (Fig. 2c). 

~ff~ ~plal,~l~d AI~Co~ (a), AIviNi~Co s annealed at ~0~( " (b) 
at~d Al~lNil4~Co~,~ ~ annealed at I(~)~C and then at ~ C  (c). 

(Fig. I). Thcrcfi}re it is plausible that the ternary 
compositions of the D°phases are obtained mainly by 
repla¢cmcm bctween Co and Ni. The iormation of 
structural vaeanc~s is also ~u~ested [29]. This pro° 
duces disorder' typ~cai of the ~lid solutions. Diffuse 
scattering frequently observed in the difftactograms 
of the Dophascs [30] may follow from this disorder. 
Diffra, ction patterns of low-Ni D°ANC are similar to 
thai of D°AC and those of low-Co D-ANC are similar 
to that of DEAN, The results of the in~situ diffraction 

$. DlstoMed deca~MI stru¢¢ures 

Metaslable OC-like slruc|urcs were frequently 
observed in the ~mples ,,~lidified at moderate rates. 
They were revealed in AI=Co in the same compositio- 
nal range where DoAC forms at higher cooling rates 
[18]. 1~cs¢ structures resemble the D-pha~ even 
more than those presented in the previous section 
and were related in [15] to the ~*called T"-AII~Co ~ 
family of structures. In Ni-containing compositions 
such structures were already observed in samples 
thermally annealed at elevated temperatures a~d sub- 
~equently quenched. We don't associate them with 
the high-tem~rature structures but with the distor- 
tions of the D-phase during cooling [10,18]. This is 



thorhombic (a,b) and monoclinie (c,d) phases observed in the 
thermally annealed alloys corresponding to the D-ANC compositio- 
nal region. The lattice parameters of the structure presented in (d} 
are a --- 6.34 nm, b = 5.12 nm. ,6 - 108 °. The scale is as in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 4. Powder X-ray diffraction patterns Wpical of: D-ANC (a). Z 
(b), the periodic structure who~ electron diffraction is shown in 
Fig. 3b (c) and that in Fig. 3c (d). Co radiation. 

supported by the results of the in-situ experiments 
[31] where the periodic reflections observed at room 
temperature disappeared at elevated temperatures. In 
particular, the distortions m~,y result in a one-dimen- 
sional quasiperiodieity demonstrated in [32], 

6. Structural similarity between the phases 

Tenfold rotational symmetry of the diffraction pat° 
terns observed in the D-phases is not compatible with 
periodicity, However, even a small deviation from the 
perfect symmetry allows periodic structures to be 
obtained. In AI=Ni=Co periodic phases with diffrac- 
tion patterns resembling the Dophase are formed at 
the compositions close to or even the same as those 
of D-ANC. The similarity of diffraction patterns sugo 
gests the structural similarity of various crystalline 
phases to each other and to the D°phase. This can be 
demonstrated for M-AI~Coa, OoAI!~Co4 and Y, 
whose atomic structures are known [13,14,27]. The 
[010] diffractogram of the 'normal' periodic O°All.~Coa 
and M-AI~,aCo4 phases [12] already exhibit distorted 
tenfold arrangements of reflections (in [12] OoAI~Co~ 
is called Ai~Co). For illustration, in Fig. 5 we present 
the calculated diffractogram of OoAIt~Co4. 

The structures of M-AI~,~Co, and O-All~Co,~ are 
built from fiat and puckered atomic layers containing 
distorted fivelbld arrangements of atoms and subseo 
quently staked with approx. 0.2onto spacing along the 
pseudodecagonal direction [ 13,14,27,33]. Although the 
structure of the Z-phase has not yet been determined, 
it is assumed that the simplest pentagonal structural 
block, being, a part ~f M-AI,3Co4, repeats in this more 
complicated phase in such a way that large pentagons 
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Fig, 5, Tire [1110] electron diffractogram of O-AI~3Co+ calculated 
from the atomic t~sition~ determined in [13] (kinematic approxima- 
tkm)0 "['he ~ale is as in Figs, 2 and 3, 

arc built Rum the six small penmgons of M-AI,+Co+ 
[15]. In the model of D-ANC [27] the layered struc+ 
ture with similar, but perfectly symmetric elements is 
proposed. All species in the decagonal layers may be 
located at the geometrically equivalent nodes of a 
quasipcriodic net constructed from only two kinds of 
rhombi which have the same edges and angles of 36 ° 
and 72 °' respectively. With the increase of the lattice 
parameters the structural similarity of a periodic phase 
~o the D:phase should be more pronounced. 

In AI--Co a clear tendency is ob~rvcd for the 
formation of OCs and related periodic mructurcs in a 
ms+ell comtx+sitional range clo+c to AI+Co, where live 
stable periodic phases and the mctastablc D+phasc 
m'c formed, Analysis of the gnown structures and 
Monte Carlo simulations of hy~thetical dccagonal 
approximants have shown [33] that the atomic clusters 
lypical of these structures and the links between the 
clusters are strongly hvoured energetically. These 
phases should be close in free ener~ and small 
changes in composition and temperature should 1~2 
sufficient to change the mutual stabili~ of the phases 
[331. 

Although the neighboring periodic AI;Co struco 
tures exhibit great similarity among themselves and to 
the Dophase. they differently incorporate a third ele. 
ment, Thus, AliCe:, Y and Z may contain a signifio 
cant quantity of Ni, but MoAI~Co~ and O-All,Co+ 
m~y no~. O~ the other hand, only MoAI~:~Co~ was 
found to exhibit a significant extension to the terna+ 
compositions in At+Cu=Co [34], The D+phase exhibits 
a more +flexible' substitution behavior i,e, it can con+ 
lain !,~Ih Ni and Cu+ This may be because, in contrast 
to the c~stalline pha~s, the positions of the different 
s~cies i~ ti~c D+structure are geometrically equiva- 
lent. Tkis great 'flexibility' of the D+structure allows it 

to stabilize at ternary compositions, where the binary 
periodic compounds become unstable. 

It is worth noting that similar phenomena were 
observed close to AlsFe, AIsMn-AI~,Mn and 
AI4Cr-AiTCr, i.e. from AI-Cr to AI-Co the AI con- 
centration of the corresponding compounds de- 
creases. Such crystalline structures are not observed 
in AI-Ni where solidification of the D-phase is dif- 
ficult to achieve. The suggested composition of D-AN 
is at still lower AI. While the Ai concentration of 
D-ANC decreases slightly with the increase of Ni 
(.decrease of Co) concentration, the electron to atom 
ratio at the high-Al limit of the D-region remains 
approx. 1.86 [10,19]. 
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